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Abstract The present Influenza vaccine manufacturing

process has posed a clear impediment to initiation of rapid

mass vaccination against spreading pandemic influenza.

New vaccine strategies are therefore needed that can

accelerate the vaccine production. Pichia offers several

advantages for rapid and economical bulk production of

recombinant proteins and, hence, can be attractive alter-

native for producing an effective influenza HA based

subunit vaccine. The recombinant Pichia harboring the

transgene was subjected to fed-batch fermentation at 10 L

scale. A simple fermentation and downstream processing

strategy is developed for high-yield secretory expression of

the recombinant Hemagglutinin protein of pandemic Swine

Origin Influenza A virus using Pichia pastoris via fed-

batch fermentation. Expression and purification were

optimized and the expressed recombinant Hemagglutinin

protein was verified by sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacryl-

amide gel electrophoresis, Western blot and MALDI-TOF

analysis. In this paper, we describe a fed-batch fermenta-

tion protocol for the secreted production of Swine

Influenza A Hemagglutinin protein in the P. pastoris

GS115 strain. We have shown that there is a clear rela-

tionship between product yield and specific growth rate.

The fed-batch fermentation and downstream processing

methods optimized in the present study have immense

practical application for high-level production of the

recombinant H1N1 HA protein in a cost effective way

using P. pastoris.
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Abbreviations

AOX1 Alcohol oxidase promoter 1

DO Dissolved oxygen

OD Optical Density

HA Hemagglutinin

PBS Phosphate buffered saline

MALDI TOF/MS Matrix-assisted laser desorption/

ionization Time of Flight/Mass

spectrometry

HCCA a-Cyano-4-hydroxy cinnamic acid

EU European units

MWCO Molecular weight cut off

DEAE Diethylaminoethanol

Introduction

The methylotrophic yeast Pichia pastoris has raised an

increasing interest for the production of recombinant pro-

teins offering fast growth rates in low cost media, ease of

genetic manipulation and the capability of post-transla-

tional modifications such as glycosylation, disulfide bond
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formation and protein folding. In addition, the P. pastoris

system has many advantages as it secretes only low levels

of endogenous proteins and a secreted heterologous protein

comprises the vast majority of the total protein in the

culture supernatant which facilitates easy purification

[1, 26]. Unlike bacteria, the transgene in the case of yeast is

integrated within the genome; hence, the transgene inte-

gration is stable and is difficult to lose the target gene when

the recombinant yeast is cultured and passaged several

times. Approximately so far over 700 proteins have been

successfully expressed in P. pastoris [39]. High level

expression of recombinant proteins may be achieved using

fermentation techniques. In the controlled environment of a

bioreactor, it is possible to achieve high cell densities of

about 400 g L-1 cell fresh weight or 130 g L-1 cell dry

weight, respectively, with P. pastoris [19]. The concen-

tration of the product obtained from this yeast is reported to

be as high as 22 g L-1 for intracellular production [18] and

14.8 g L-1 of clarified broth for secreted proteins [36].

Strong methanol inducible alcohol oxidase promoter

(AOX1) that drives recombinant protein is very crucial in

P. pastoris for this fast, inexpensive production. Hence,

this promoter system is the most widely used in spite of the

availability of many other promoters [3]. The high oxygen

demand of methanol metabolism makes oxygen supply a

major parameter in P. pastoris cultivations and, therefore,

requires special fermentation process design strategies. In

standard P. pastoris fed-batch cultivation, dissolved oxy-

gen concentration inside the bioreactor is kept at a certain

level by feeding air and/or pure oxygen to the reactor.

There are safety concerns over handling of oxygen, espe-

cially at a large scale. Therefore, there is a need of a

production process under oxygen-limited (only aeration)

conditions.

Typically, in a fed-batch process, after the depletion of

substrate such as glucose/glycerol/sorbitol in the batch

media, a growth limiting substrate is fed to the reactor with

a particular rate based on the culture requirement [1, 9, 13,

17, 23, 37]. The fed-batch cultivation of P. pastoris

expressing a product under the control of AOX1 consists of

four phases viz glycerol batch phase, glycerol fed-batch

phase, transition phase and methanol fed-batch phase [11,

13, 15]. Initially, in batch mode, basal salt media contains

40 g L-1 glycerol and, after its consumption, the dissolved

oxygen (DO) concentration increases in the bioreactor. At

this point of time, limited glycerol feeding is started with

the aim to derepress the AOX1 promoter and make cells

ready for induction [10, 41]. After the glycerol feeding

phase, the carbon source is switched from glycerol to

methanol and methanol feeding induces the AOX1 pro-

moter that drives the target protein expression and also

serves as the carbon source for Pichia cells [7]. This

methanol feeding rate depends on the genotype of the

recombinant Pichia cells (Mut? or Muts), specific growth

rate of the culture and heterologous protein expression

levels. In some cases, an optional transition phase is

included between glycerol limited feeding and the induc-

tion phase, so that cells adapt better for protein expression.

In this phase, a co-feeding of glycerol and methanol over a

certain time is performed whereby the glycerol feeding is

decreased slowly and methanol feeding is increased [24,

38, 40]. A mixed feed of glycerol and methanol allows

faster induction of AOX1 and faster adaptation of cellular

metabolism than with a sole methanol feeding [20].

Swine Origin Influenza A virus (SOIV) is an enveloped

virus with a segmented negative sense RNA genome that

belongs to the Orthomyxoviridae family. The 2009 H1N1

novel virus derived its genes from viruses circulating in the

pig population [6, 31, 33]. Presently there are two types of

licensed vaccines available against influenza infection:

inactivated vaccines (IV) and live cold adapted attenuated

influenza vaccine (LAIV) [12, 25]. Both vaccines are

grown in chicken eggs. The process of developing a new

vaccine strain based on newly circulating viruses is labo-

rious and requires a lot of time. It involves in vivo

(in chicken eggs) or in vitro (in cell culture using reverse

genetics techniques) re-assortment between the internal

genes of a donor virus such as A/PR/8/34 with the Hem-

agglutinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA) of the new

influenza strain [21]. The manufacturing process is limited

in scalability by the use of eggs and the amount of purified

virus that can be produced, thus posing a clear impediment

to initiation of rapid mass vaccination against spreading

pandemic influenza, as was evident for the 2009 H1N1

virus. New vaccine strategies are therefore needed that can

both accelerate production and provide a broader spectrum

of protection. Hemagglutinin protein that constitutes

Influenza A viral surface protein is the major target of

neutralizing antibody response and, therefore, is a main

constituent of all vaccine formulations [28]. Subunit vac-

cines like recombinant HA protein (rec HA) offer an

alternative over conventional vaccine strategies that could

save several months of manufacturing time, since the HA

gene of the newly circulating strain is available shortly

after virus isolation or nucleotide sequencing of the HA

gene. In contrast to conventional approaches, there is no

need for live influenza virus or large quantities of eggs, and

subunit vaccines could be deployed earlier in the pandemic

for effective reduction of morbidity and mortality. More-

over, it is also economical to produce these vaccines

capable of inducing antibody that can neutralize the

circulating strain of influenza virus. As it is very important

to produce the antigenic protein in its native soluble form,

prokaryotic systems like bacteria may not be ideal for

making this vaccine protein. Previous studies on expressing

the recombinant proteins of Avian Influenza virus (H5N1)
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viz, HA protein [29, 34, 35], neuraminidase (NA) [30] and

nonstructural protein [2] in P. pastoris have shown prom-

ising results. Similarly, the HA and NA genes of H1N1

have been expressed in P. methnolica [42]. However, no

reports are available on fermentation of Hemagglutinin

protein from Pandemic Swine Origin Influenza A virus

(H1N1) using P. pastoris.

In view of the disease threat, it is practically important

to have an alternate heterologous system that can make

pandemic influenza HA protein and also can overcome the

limitations associated with already reported systems. As

Pichia offers several advantages including rapid and eco-

nomical bulk production of recombinant proteins, an

effective influenza HA subunit vaccine can be made with

minimal notice for pandemic variants using P. pastoris. In

this study, we have successfully optimized the fermentation

and downstream processing strategy for bulk production

and purification of rec. HA protein of Pandemic H1N1

Influenza virus using the P. pastoris system.

Materials and methods

Molecular reagents, Pichia strain and plasmid

The DNA polymerase, restriction enzymes, and T4 DNA

ligase were purchased from Fermentas (USA). Synthetic

oligonucleotides and chemicals were purchased from

Sigma-Aldrich (Bangalore, India). The P. pastoris GS115

(Invitrogen, USA) was used as the host strain for expres-

sion of the Pandemic Hemagglutinin protein. The yeast

transfer vector pPIC9K was from Invitrogen (USA).

Construction of pPIC9KH1N1HA yeast transfer vector

and recombinant Pichia strain

The synthetic gene of the Hemagglutinin from novel Cal-

ifornia/04/2009 H1N1 (Genbank accession no.

FJ966082.1) was cloned into the pPIC9K yeast transfer

vector (Invitrogen, USA) at EcoRI and Not I sites in frame

with a-mating factor secretion signal under the control of

the methanol-inducible P. pastoris alcohol oxidase 1

(AOX1) promoter (Fig. 1). Recombinant Pichia cells

(GS115-H1N1HA) of His?, Mut? genotype were gener-

ated by recombining the Sal I linearised pPIC9KH1N1HA

with P. pastoris GS115 cells via electroporation as previ-

ously described by us [5]. Single positive transformant

(GS115-H1N1HA) having multi-copies (4–6 copies) of the

HA expression cassette integration that was also previously

found to express the H1N1 HA protein [4] was used in the

present study for optimizing fermentation parameters.

Small scale shake flask expression conditions

Glycerol stock of GS115-H1N1HA was inoculated into

10 mL of YPGy (1 % Yeast extract, 2 % bacto peptone

and 1 % glycerol buffered with 100 mM potassium phos-

phate buffer pH 8.2) containing 500 lg/mL Geneticin and

incubated for 48 h (30 �C, 250 rpm). The cells were pel-

leted by centrifugation at 3,000Xg for 5 min and resus-

pended in YPM medium (1 % Yeast extract, 2 % bacto

peptone and 2 % methanol buffered with 100 mM potas-

sium phosphate buffer, pH 8.2). Induction was sustained

for 72 h by spiking the cultures once in every 24 h with

100 % methanol to a final concentration of 2 % (v/v).

Subsequently, the culture was harvested by centrifugation

(3000Xg for 10 min) and the supernatant collected both

from pre-induced and induced cultures were analyzed for

the expression of the HA protein on discontinuous poly-

acrylamide gel electrophoresis under denaturing

conditions.

Fed batch fermentation set up

Fermentation was carried out in a 22-liters Scigenics fer-

menter (Scigenics, India) with ten liters of fermentation

medium [To the basal salt medium BSM (26.7 mL L-1

phosphoric acid, 14.9 g L-1 MgSO4.7H2O, 0.93 g L-1

CaSO4.2H2O, 18.2 g L-1 K2SO4, 4.13 g L-1

KOH,40 g L-1 glycerol), 4 mL L-1 sterile-filtered trace

element solution PTM1 (6 g L-1 CuSO4.5H2O, 0.08 g L-1

NaI, 3 g L-1 MnSO4.H2O, 0.2 g L-1 Na2MoO4.2H2O,

0.02 g L-1 H3BO3, 0.5 g L-1 CoCl2, 20 g L-1 ZnCl2,

65 g L-1 FeSO4.7H2O, 0.2 g L-1 Biotin, 5 mL. con-

c.H2SO4)] was added after autoclaving [17]. The temper-

ature was maintained at 30 �C and the pH was maintained

Fig. 1 H1N1HA expression cassette in pPIC9K yeast transfer vector.

Schematic diagram showing the H1N1 HA expression within pPIC9K

yeast transfer vector. The HA gene is inserted at Eco RI—Not I sites

under the control of AOX1 promoter in fusion with the secretory

signal (SS) at 50 end. Integration of the transgene within the Pichia

genome is at HIS 4 locus. KanR gene present within the expression

cassette confers resistance to Kanamycin (in bacteria) and Geneticin

(in Yeast)
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at 8.0 by pumping in a liquid ammonium solution. The

dissolved oxygen (DO) was maintained in a range of

40–70 % and controlled by agitation/air/O2 flow cascade.

In addition to the supply of air, pure oxygen (5–10 %) was

supplemented as per requirement. The stirrer speed was

adjusted between 200 and 500 rpm to maintain the DO

range. Active Silicone polymer antifoam-A solution

(Sigma, USA) was added manually on demand.

The recombinant P. pastoris GS115-H1N1HA strain

was grown in a 1-liter shake flask with 200 mL YPGy

medium for 18–24 h at 30 �C and 250 rpm to an optical

density (A600) of 4–8 using normal shaker incubator. Fol-

lowing microscopic examination for bacterial contamina-

tion, the pre-culture was aseptically inoculated into the

fermentation medium. To increase the bio-mass and

simultaneously prepare the cells for methanol induction, a

glycerol fed-batch phase was started after 16 h growth by

feeding the cells with 50 %glycerol (containing

12 mL L-1 PTM trace salts) at a rate of 20 mL L-1/h for

28 h. Following the fed-batch phase, a transition phase of

4 h was applied to shorten the time required for the cells to

fully adapt to methanol. The transition phase was initiated

by the addition of 100 % methanol at a feeding rate of

1.5 mL L-1/h methanol. Simultaneously, the glycerol feed

rate was ramped down linearly from 20 L-1/h to 0 over a

period of 4 h. By the end of the transition phase, the cells

were fully adapted to methanol, which was confirmed by a

sharp DO spike. Once the cells were fully adapted to

methanol, the methanol fed-batch phase was started. The

100 % methanol was supplemented with 12 mL L-1 of

PTM fed at a rate of 10 mL L-1/h for 68 h. The batch was

terminated after 120 h of total run. Samples at different

time points at an interval of 4 h of post induction were

collected and culture supernatant was separated from the

cells by centrifuging at 8,0009g for 20 min at 4 �C.

Expression of the HA protein was monitored on SDS-

PAGE gel. Wet weight, dry weight, OD and total protein

content of the culture were determined as given below.

Biomass analysis

Total cell concentration was determined by measuring the

absorbance of the fermentation broth at A600nm using a

spectrophotometer (Eppendorf, USA). Samples were dilu-

ted if the absorbance was above 0.8. To determine the

biomass concentration in terms of cell weight, samples of

the culture broth (10 mL) were taken in duplicate, centri-

fuged as mentioned above and washed twice with deion-

ized water. The wet weight of the pellet was recorded.

Subsequently the cell pellets were dried in a hot air oven at

90 �C until a constant weight was achieved. The dry

weights of the bio mass were recorded and interpreted as

g/L for further analysis.

SDS-PAGE analysis of expressed rec.HA protein

after fed batch fermentation

Ten microliters of post induced fermentation broth col-

lected after every 8 h were mixed with 10 lL of 2 9 SDS-

sample buffer (5 % SDS, 10 % glycerol, 0.002 % bromo

phenol blue, 0.0062 M Tris- HCl, pH 7.0), supplemented

with 2 % mercapto ethanol that were run on 12.5 % poly

acrylamide gels with a 5 % stacking gel under reduced

conditions [22]. The proteins were separated on SDS-

PAGE and were visualized after Coomassie staining.

Downstream processing of yeast derived rec.HA

protein

After 72 h, a total of nine liters of cultivation medium was

obtained. The culture supernatant was separated from the

cells by centrifugation at 5,0009g for 30 min at 4 �C in a

swinging bucket rotor using a Sorvall evolution RC cen-

trifuge (Thermo Scientific, USA). Upon centrifugation,

approximately eight liters of clear culture supernatant was

obtained that was filtered through a 0.45 lm filter. The

filtrate was further concentrated approximately twenty

times via a tangential flow filtration unit (Millipore, USA)

using a 30 kDa Molecular weight cut off (MWCO) filter

membrane and the volume was reduced to 400 mL.

Sodium azide and PMSF were added at the concentrations

of 0.05 % and 10 mM, respectively, to the final concentrate

and stored at -80 �C until used further for purification.

The concentrated protein sample was desalted and was

subjected to anion exchange chromatography using a 5 mL

DEAE Sepharose anion exchange column (Toyo, Japan) in

an AKTA explorer system (GE Healthcare, USA) as per

the instructions given by the manufacturer. A partial vol-

ume of protein sample (5 mL) was loaded onto a DEAE

Sepharose column pre-equilibrated with 20 mM Tris.Cl

(pH 7.72). The unbound proteins were extensively washed

using 20 mM Tris.Cl (pH 7.72) and the bound proteins

were eluted with 0–1 M NaCl linear gradient (in 20 mM

Tris.Cl pH 7.7) at a flow rate of 1 mL/min. The protein

peaks obtained were collected and analyzed by SDS-PAGE

for their purity. The concentration of H1N1 HA was

determined using the Bradford assay [8].

Characterization and confirmation of the purified

rec.HA protein via immunoblotting

The selected fractions collected from the anion exchange

column were run on SDS-PAGE under reduced conditions

as described earlier and separated proteins were blotted

onto a Immobilon-P membrane (Millipore, India) using

tris–glycine transfer buffer (25 mM Tris; 192 mM glycine;

10 % v/v methanol) using semi dry blotting apparatus
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(Bio-Rad-USA). The blot was blocked for 2 h in 3 % w/v

BSA in Phosphate buffered saline-T (PBS; 0.05 % v/v

Tween 20). The target protein was reacted first with rabbit

anti-H1N1 HA antibodies (Genscript, USA) and then with

anti-rabbit HRP conjugate. Finally, signals were developed

using DAB-H2O2 substrate/chromogen solution.

MALDI TOF/MS analysis of yeast derived recombinant

HA protein

The HA protein expressed from Pichia cells was further

confirmed using a MALDI-TOF/MS study. The Coo-

massie-stained recombinant HA protein excised from the

gel was washed thrice in destaining solvent (50 % v/v ACN

in 25 mM NH4HCO3) by constant vortexing. The washed

gel pieces were dehydrated with 200 ll of 100 % ACN and

dried in a speed-vac centrifuge (Thermo, USA). The pro-

tein in the gel slices were subjected to digestion using 25 ll

(20 lg/100 ll) of trypsin in 50 mM NH4HCO3 at 37 �C for

overnight in a shaker incubator at 100 rpm. The peptides

were extracted into 200 ll of extraction solvent (50 %

ACN, 5 % TFA) and lyophilized for complete removal of

the solvent. The pellets obtained after lyophilization were

reconstituted in 8 ll milli Q water and was subsequently

eluted using Mini Tip C18 micro tips (Sigma, USA).

Finally, 1 ll of the purified peptide along with 1 ll of

HCCA matrix was spotted onto a MALDI plate in a pre-

determined order. Mass spectrometric analysis was per-

formed using a MALDI-TOF instrument (Bruker Microflex

LRF-20, Flex Control Workstation, Bermen, Germany)

equipped with delayed extraction (150 ns) and a UV ion-

ization laser (N2, 337 nm) with a 3-ns pulse width. The

accelerating voltage was 20 kV and the grid voltage was

set to 19 kV and the laser repetition rate was 20 Hz. For

the peptide mass fingerprinting, the instrument was

operated in the reflector mode using a-Cyano-4-hydroxy

cinnamic acid (HCCA) as matrix and hundred shots were

averaged per spectra and seven hundred laser shots were

accumulated. The spectra were evaluated using the Flex

Analysis Software (Bruker Daltonics). The MS spectra

obtained was submitted to MASCOT search via Bio

tools version 3.1. The search parameters used were

partial methionine oxidation, one missed cleavage, pep-

tide mass tolerance 200 ppm and the database selected

was NCBI.

Endotoxin estimation of the purified rec.HA protein

The purified protein was analyzed for endotoxin analysis

using Endosafe-PTS endotoxin detection system (Charles

River, USA) as per the instructions given by the manu-

facturer. Briefly, 25 ll of purified protein was diluted in an

equal volume of Lal reagent water. From this diluted

sample, 25 ll was applied onto a PTS test cartridge (Lot

No. 3420179, sensitivity range 5—0.05EU/mL.) and was

analyzed for endotoxin concentration.

Results and discussion

Small scale shake flask expression analysis

The GS115-H1N1HA Pichia transformant after methanol

induction was checked after 72 h for the expression of

recombinant HA protein. As expected, a distinct band of

*80 kDa was observed only in case of post induced cul-

ture supernatant. Un-induced negative control did not show

such a band as seen in Fig. 2. The increased size of HA

protein obtained here may be attributed to a glycosylation

event that takes place within P. pastoris. Earlier studies

also reported similar sized H1N1 HA (80 kDa), H3N2 HA

(75–78 kDa) expression in P. pastoris [5, 27]. From the

shaker flask expression analysis, it is evident that the Pichia

clone (GS115-H1N1HA) used in the present study is

known to express the rec. HA protein.

Optimization of fermentation parameters

In order to achieve high-density cultivation that leads to

large scale production of rec. HA protein, fed batch fer-

mentation was followed. As seen in Fig. 3, there was a fall

in DO level to 34 % with a corresponding OD of 2.71 after

16 h of growth indicating active division of cells. To

Fig. 2 SDS-PAGE analysis of Pichia shake flask culture for expres-

sion of H1N1 HA. Lane M Pre stained molecular marker (Fermentas,

USA, Cat no: SM1811), Lane 1 Culture supernatant from uninduced

GS115-H1N1HA cells (Negative control), Lane 2 Culture supernatant

from methanol induced GS115-H1N1HA cells after 72 h post

induction
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sustain DO level, agitation and airflow were increased

during 8–16 h of growth (Fig. 4). For increasing the bio-

mass and simultaneously prepare the cells for methanol

induction, a glycerol feeding was started at 16th hour of

growth and this was continued for a period of 28 h. By the

end of 44 h of growth, the OD of the culture increased to

17.5 (Fig. 5). At this stage a transition from glycerol to

methanol was done by slowly ramping down the glycerol

feed rate. In 4 h time, the cells were able to adapt to the

new methanol carbon source. Thus, the fermenter, in fed-

batch, can replenish the nutrients that are depleted. The

fermenter also enables dissolved oxygen (DO) levels to be

raised, not just by increasing agitation, but by increasing air

flow, by supplementing the air stream with pure oxygen, or

by doing all three either in series or in parallel. Following

methanol adaption, methanol fed-batch phase was started

after 48 h of growth that lasted for up to 116 h during

which the OD reached 119.48. There was no significant

increase in the OD after 112 h of growth (Fig. 5) and the

DO level was also continuously increasing (Fig. 3). This

clearly suggested that the cells were not in an active phase

of division. Considering the fact that excessive methanol

feeding may lead to cell death thus leading to loss of

protein yield [11, 32], it was decided to stop the methanol

feeding after 116 h. Dissolved oxygen concentration is a

critical parameter for high cell density cultivations [14].

The continuous increase in DO level in spite of low agi-

tation and airflow (Figs. 3, 4, 5) indicated the depletion of

nutrients and carbon source in the culture medium. Con-

sidering the above experimental facts (DO, agitation, air-

flow and OD), the batch termination period of 120 h is

justifiable.

Fig. 3 Dissolved oxygen (DO), Agitation (rpm) profiles relative to

fermentation time (hours) maintained during GS115H1N1HA fed

batch fermentation. Dissolved oxygen (rhombus), agitation speed in

rpm (triangle) are plotted with respect to time. Different events of fed

batch fermentation are indicated. Glycerol feeding (fed batch) started

after 16 h of growth, transition phase (44–48 h), Methanol induction

was initiated after 48 h of growth and methanol feeding was

continued up to 116 h. The fermentation was terminated after 120 h

of growth

Fig. 4 Fermentation

parameters of GS115H1N1HA.

Plotted parameters show

Airflow (cross), Dissolved

oxygen (square) profiles

relative to 120 h of fermentation

time (hours) maintained during

fermentation process. DO was

maintained between 40 and

70 % throughout the

fermentation process by airflow

that ranged between 8 and 27

LPM
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From our earlier study [3, 5] it is quite evident that

the rec.HA requires slightly alkaline pH for its stability

rather than acidic pH environment that favors better

growth of Pichia cells. A similar observation has been

also made by Saelens Xavier [27] in the case of H3N2

HA expression. However, as the current study was

focused mainly on producing a stable and active form of

rec HA protein, a constant pH of 8.0 was maintained

throughout the fermentation process. This may be the

main reason for not achieving more than 120.61 OD in

the present study.

Bio-mass analysis

In order to estimate the biomass of the fermentation har-

vest, a systematic analysis on wet weight and dry weight

was made after every 4 h of growth as described under

materials and methods. As seen in Fig. 5, there was a

proportional increase of both wet weight and dry weight of

the Pichia biomass as fermentation progressed. At the time

of harvest, a total 73 g/L wet weight was obtained and the

corresponding dry weight was 18.27 g/L. This accounts for

a biomass of *0.15 g/L dry cell weight with every one

unit of OD (A600). In the case of an earlier reported porcine

interferon production using model based glycerol feeding

strategy [16], a dry cell weight (DCW) of about 90 g/L was

achieved. In comparison to this, the present dry cell weight

appears to be very much less. Hence, there is a scope for

further improvement in the P. pastoris biomass through

modeling approach. As seen in Fig. 6, there was an

increase in the total protein concentration with increased

OD. At the time of harvest, the OD reached up to 120.61.

The total protein concentration as determined by Bradford

assay at the time of harvest was 1.62 g/L. Although the

highest reported protein concentration in the clarified broth

is 14.8 g/L [36], the observed low protein yield can be

attributed to the lower biomass obtained in the present

study.

Fig. 5 Biomass profile of

Pichia (GS115H1N1HA) fed

batch fermentation. Plotted

parameters show optical density

(Rhombus), wet weight

(triangle) and Dry weight

(square) obtained at different

times of fermentation. The

fermentation was terminated

after 120 h of growth

Fig. 6 Total protein analysis

relative to optical density and

time during GS115H1N1HA fed

batch Fermentation. Total

protein concentration (square)

was plotted in combination with

OD (triangle) and fermentation

time
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SDS-PAGE analysis

The culture supernatants collected after every 8 h of post

induction were analyzed on the protein gel. The expression

of rec.HA was visible from 8 h of post induction. However,

a distinct band was observed after 16 h of post induction as

seen in Fig. 7. The protein band intensity increased as

fermentation progressed. As noticed on the SDS-PAGE

gel, minor degradation of protein was observed at 72 h

suggesting that it is undesirable to continue the fermenta-

tion beyond this time point. Our earlier studies conducted

to elevate the expression level with increased incubation

period resulted in loss of protein yield due to host specific

proteolytic degradation [5]. As the stability of the expres-

sed protein was a major concern, the culture was harvested

after 72 h of post induction. Although the acidic pH

environment of the medium favors the growth of Pichia

cells and also protects the secreted proteins against prote-

olysis to some extent; acidic pH environment could not be

used in the present study due to the instability of rec.HA

protein at acidic pH. Although the protein concentration of

the clarified broth was found to be 1.62 g/L, it accounts for

nearly 10 fold increase in the protein yield in comparison to

shake flask culture as published by us earlier [4].

Downstream processing of H1N1 HA recombinant

protein

Anion exchange chromatography

The anion-exchange chromatography was chosen as

rec.HA is known to bind to an anion exchanger. The cap-

tured protein on the exchange column was recovered with

200 mM NaCl as shown in Fig. 8. The 20 mM Tris.Cl, pH

7.72 buffer used in the present study offers a high binding

capacity of rec.HA protein and also good resolution. On

SDS-PAGE gel, the fractions corresponding to the protein

peak eluted using gradient NaCl showed a single protein

band that matched the size of the H1N1 HA protein as seen

in Fig. 9a, whereas the wash fractions did not show such a

band. The concentration of the purified protein as estimated

by the Bradford assay was 430 mg/L.

Characterization and confirmation of the purified rec.HA

protein via immunoblotting

The purified rec.HA protein was analyzed for its authen-

ticity via immunoblotting using commercial anti-H1N1 HA

specific antibodies (Genscript, USA). As seen in Fig. 9b,

the purified rec.HA was recognized by the anti-HA

Fig. 7 SDS-PAGE analysis fed-batch fermentation culture superna-

tant for expression of H1N1 HA. Lane 1–9 Harvests of culture

supernatants from fed-batch fermentation of GS115-H1N1HA cells

after 8, 16, 24, 32, 40, 48, 56, 64, 72 h post induction respectively,

Lane M Pre stained molecular marker (Fermentas, USA, Cat no:

06711)

Fig. 8 Anion exchange

chromatogram of H1N1 HA

purification. The crude HA

protein diluted in equilibration/

binding buffer (20 mM Tris.Cl,

pH 7.72) was loaded onto

DEAE -Sepharose anion

exchange column (Tokyo,

Japan) and non specific proteins

were washed with 20 mM

Tris.Cl, pH 7.72. The bound

protein was eluted with sodium

chloride linear gradient (0–1 M

NaCl in 20 mM Tris.Cl, pH

7.72) at a flow rate of 1 mL/min

using Akta purifier (GE Health

care, USA)
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antibodies, no such signal was noticed in the case of the

washed fraction.

MALDI-TOF/MS analysis

The authenticity of the yeast expressed recombinant HA

protein was further confirmed via MALDI-TOF/MS anal-

ysis. The 80 kDa protein band corresponding to recombi-

nant HA was enzymatically digested as previously reported

[4]. The peptide mass profiles obtained from the destained

band are depicted in Fig. 10. Sixteen peptides (range

599–2,698 Da) were used for the peptide mass database

search which identified HA protein with 43 % sequence

coverage (data not shown).

Endotoxin estimation of the purified protein

Analysis of the purified rec.HA protein for its endotoxin

impurity using an Endosafe-PTS device revealed that the

endotoxin level of the purified protein was \0.05 EU/mL.

This suggests a very low level of endotoxin impurity

present with the purified rec.HA protein and is acceptable

for in vivo use. From the obtained results, it is quite evident

that unlike bacteria, P. pastoris produces rec.HA protein

which is free from endotoxin contamination. This further

strengthens the argument that yeast derived rec.HA protein

is safe for further evaluation as a prophylactic agent in

different animal models.

In conclusion, fed-batch fermentation protocol for the

secreted production of Swine Influenza A Hemagglutinin

protein in P. pastoris GS115 strain has been optimized. We

have shown that there is a clear relationship between

product yield and specific growth rate. Cultivation of the

cells up to 72 h of post induction resulted in a volumetric

yield of 1.62 g of crude protein per liter fermentation broth.

The expressed protein was purified via anion exchange

chromatography and the authenticity of the purified protein

was confirmed by immunoblotting and MALDI-TOF/MS

analysis. The purified rec.HA protein had a negligible level

of endotoxin and was found to be safe for in vivo use. To

date, no study has been published on large scale production

of H1N1 HA protein via fed batch fermentation using

Pichia as the expression host. Our studies indicate that

P. pastoris can be an excellent alternative for large-scale

production of this recombinant protein. The recombinant

GS115H1N1HA Pichia cells may be considered for large

scale production of recombinant HA protein for several

Fig. 9 a SDS-PAGE analysis of anion exchange chromatography

purified recombinant H1N1 HA. Lane M: Pre stained molecular

marker (Fermentas, USA, Cat no: 1811), Lane 1, 2, 3 Fractions

collected from washing steps (wash buffer: 20 mM Tris.Cl, pH 7.72)

Lane 4, 5: H1N1 HA fraction eluted with 0–1 M NaCl (in 20 mM

Tris.Cl, pH 7.72) continuous linear gradient. b Immuno blot analysis

of anion exchange chromatography purified recombinant H1N1 HA.

Lane M Pre stained molecular marker (Fermentas, USA, Cat no:

1811), Lane 1 Purified H1N1 HA fraction eluted after anion exchange

chromatography, Lane 2 washed fraction

Fig. 10 MALDI-TOF/MS

spectrum of yeast derived HA

protein tryptic digests in

reflectron mode using HCCA as

matrix
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reasons including the practical feasibility like ease of

expression and purification of the recombinant protein.
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